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FIRSTHAND ' REPORT:
The world watched in horror as the images
were flashed all over the globe: In the chaos
that surrounded the fall ofBaghdad in April
2003, the Iraq Museum-home to a

priceless collection of ancient objects from
the birthplace of civilization-was being
wildly looted
These initial news reports indicated that
more than 170,000 priceless treasures had
MAlfTHEW BOGDANOS
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PRECEDING PAGES, Members of the U.S. Anny's 812m
Military Police company found the BasscLki Staruc in a
cesspool in Baghdad in November 2003. The thieves who
stoic it from the Iraq Museum had covered it in grease and
planned to smuggle it out of the co untry at a bter lime.
The legs on the pure-copper st.·n ue base, whidl is all that had
survived from antiquity. are of a male and surround a socket
for a standard or dOOrpOSL The 330-pound base is inscribed
with tile name of King Naram-s in of Akkad and dates to
about 2300 B. C. It was discovered in the 19605 during the
construction of a road near Bassetki. just a ft.'w miles south
of the Turkish border. The inset photo shows the compound
of tlte Iraq Museum in Baghdad wi th the vehicles of (he
American (cam that investigated the thefts at the Illuseum.
In the accompanying article. Marine Colonel Matthew
Bogdanos, who commanded the team . describes what was
stolen from the museulll and what has been recovered. He
also details the painstaking efforts his team made to gain
t.he {rust of 10c.1..Is and enlist them in the recovery of objects.
That task was not easy. as illustrated in the photo above. In
1999. during dlC dict3wrial rule of Saddam Hussein. ten
businessmen from Mosul had cut off the head of an Assyrian human-headcd bull from the palace of Sargon II (late
eighth century S.c.) at Khorsabad and anempted to smuggle
it out of the country. The t.hieves were caught at the Jordanian border and all were, ironically, beheaded (the Slone head
was placed on the floor of the museum. likely as a warning). Bogdanos and his team had to convince Iraqis that the
return of objects would not be met with brutal punishment.
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bcell srol cll from th e muse um ill 48 hours. The list of
missing objects rcad li ke a "who's who" of Nca r Eas tcrn archacology ~lIld included Ihe Sacred Vase of\'V'a rka
(rhe wo rld 's oldest known carved sro lle rit ual vessel.
from abour 3200 B.C; see pho[Q, p. 3 1); the Mask of
Wa rka (generally believed [Q be th e world 's oldest known
naturalisric depicti on of.a hum all t.1ce. from abour 3 100
B.C; see cover); th e Golden Lyre of Ur (with a gold
bu ll's head , fro m the Early Dynastic III Period, about
2600-2500 B. C; sec pho[Qs, PI'. 38-39); the Bassetki
Statu e (one of rhe ea rli es r known exa mp les of rh e lost\Va.x technique of casting. da(~ng to lhe Akkadian peri od,
about 2250 B.C; see photo oti preceding pages); the
Lioness Artacking a N ubian (an extraord inary eighthcentury B. C . chrysclcphalHinc ivory plaque inlaid with
lapis lazuli and ca rn el ian and overlaid wirh gold; see
photo, p. 30); and th e twin copper N inhu rsag Bulls
(amo ng thc oldesr kn own bulls in relief. rh ey we re from
the f.l cade of th e temple built by Mesa nnipadd a, king
of Ur, abour 2475 B.C; see photo on p. 32) .
AJso unaccounred fo r were th e ex traordinary riches
recovered (rom th e royal tombs of Ur (about 2600-2500
B.C) and th e -Ireas urc of N imrud (sec photos on p. 36),
3 spectacular colleccio n of more than a rhousand pieces
of gold jewelry and precious stones from (he ninth and
eighth cemuries B.C
At [he time, th e U.S. had a highl)' classi fi ed , multiagency task force in southerri Iraq co nducring
co unter-terrori sr missions. I We had jusr idemified a
rcrrorist finan cing nerwork (blowing open several
safes containing tens of millions of freshly minted Iraqi
dina rs and U.S. do llars in a Ba'ath Party headquarters) and had di scovered dozens of C hinese- mad e Seersucker missiles hidden in a warehollse. As soon as I
hea rd of the loOting, I immediatel y requested permissio n from General Tommy Franks , head of U.S. Centra l Command. to co nduct a preliminary investigarion into th e looting of the Iraq Museum.
There had also been reportS of possible U.S. military
involvemenr in the la ming itself. We could 110r, and
wo uld nor, ignore these al legations (as rhe inves dgarion
was ro show, :claims of U .S. complicity turned out to
be complere fabricarions) . I notified rhe co mmand that
I intended to cond uct a thorough investigation. That
was exactly whar rhey wamed. My immediare boss. Air
Fo rce Major General VictOr E. Renuarr, Jr., referring to
a nickname I had been given by d1C tabloids as a homicide prosecutor in New York, told me. "You know that
'pit bull' th ing you do in New York' Do the same thing
in Baghdad and get to [he bottom of this."
"One more thing," he added, "Don't get killed. That's
an order. "
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COLONEL BOGDANOS (above) stands next to a blackbasalt siele that dcpiclS a king as a lion· hunter. The stele,
dating (0 about 3000 B.C., is one of the oldest known caryings of its size and is also one of the first attempts to represent perspective in a work of art. Happily. the stele. originally from Uruk. remained untouched during the IOOling of
the Iraq Museum.
\X/hcn the U.S. military's task force arrived at the museum
in April 2003. ilS members discovered that the museum had
been used as a he.wily fortified fighting position . The tcam
found significant caches of ammunition and weaponry, as
well as morc than a dozen military uniforms scattered
dlroughout the compound; at right is a rocket-propelled
grenade launcher that had been fired. In aU, about 100 to
150 Iraqi soldiers used the Iraq Museum as a base from
which (Q an••ck American forces.

Arriving in Baghdad on th e 20th of April-eleven
(b ys after the statue of Saddam Hussein was toppledour miss ion was to determine what had happened at
the museum and to recover whatever antiquities we
co uld. Given the lack of a functioning judicial system
in Irnq and ri,e nature of the losses. I immediately decided
that our primary goal had to be the return of the stol en
anriquities to the Iraqi people, not the criminal prosccU(ion of th e offenders. Toward that end , we focused
our efforts on the recovery of whatever had been stolenwhether days. years, or decades earlier-and decided to
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break our task into four componehts: (I) identifYing
what was miss ing; (2) sending photographs of missing
items to the international law-enforcement and art CO ITImunicies to ass ist in intercep ting the sto len objects in
transit; (3) reaching OU( to Iraqi religious and communi ty leaders to promote an amnesry program for anyone returning antiqui ties; and (4) conducting raids based
on information developed ahom stolen artifacts.
The first starding discovery we made (and we would
make many) \vas that the museum compollnd had been
turned into a military fighting posicion . We discovered

A LIONESS ATTACKS a Nubian in a field of lotus and
papyrus plants in this nindl-ccllfury B.c. ivory plaque
from Nimrud (left). The plaque, only 4 inches tall, is decorated wim carnelian and lapis lazuli inlays and is embossed
in gold leaf. It is considered one of the world's most beautiful examples of anciellf art and is one of me finest pieces
(0 have been stolen from the Iraq Museum. It has yet to
be recovered.
The Warka Vase (righd, a 3.5-foot-tall alabaster vessel
dating to 3200 B.C., shows, in the top relief, the goddess
Ioanna (or her priestess) receiving an offering. It is the oldest known cuved ritual vessel. The vase was returned after
two weeks of negotiation conducted by Bogdanos's team; 95
other anifacts were also returned, all in the trunk of a tar.
The tcam discussed money with the middleman sent by the
thieves, but in the end the thieves returned the v:1se for
nothing more than an invitation to see the museum.

a sniper position in one of the second-floor scorage rooms:
a window slit broken open from the inside, with boxes
moved against the wall co place the opening at a shooter's
height. Immediately nex t to this window, one of only
twO that offered a clear field of fire OntO the street on
the wcstern side of the museum, were RPG (Rocket
Propelled Grenade) parts, an ammunition box, an AK47 magazine, a grenade pouch and an inoperable
grenade. Nor was this an isolated instance. We found
more than 15 Iraqi army uniforms thrown about the
museum grounds. We also found a box of fragmemarion grenades in th e front of the administrative building immediately next to one of tWO firing positions that
had been dug in the from of the museum compound.
We found two more identical firing positions---one in
the rear of the museum and one on me side of the compound-and each of the four could hold four shooters. According to several witncsses, they were used by
some of the 100-150 Iraqi soldiers who had fired on
troops from within the compound. There were
also expended RPGs and boxes of live (not yet fired)
RPGs scattered cluoughout the musewn compound. Like
rhe rest of [he world, I'd also seen [he infamous hole
in the fa""de of [he Children's Museum ([he building
between the galleries and th e main street). When I saw
thar it was the res ult of a single round fired from the
120-mm main gun of a U.S. MIAI Abrams tank, J
began to understand the world-wide condemnation surrounding the museum. Then I saw the evidence. The
rank gun ner fired only after so meone had fired an RPG,
at him from that building. On the roof, we found a
stash of RPGs and, inside, blood splatter whose pattern sugges ted that at least twO Iraqis had been on the
third floor when the round hit its mark.
Once we cleared the co mpound of all explosives and
weapons, we turned to our first task: to identify what

u.s.
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was mlsslllg-a daunting task given the sheer size of
the museum's collection and its incomplete, non-computerized record-keeping system. To further complicate
matters, the museum's storage rooms contained not only
catalogued items but also pieces from various excavations throughout rhe country that had not yet been
catalogued. Worse still, over the last several decades the
museum stalf and government officials had systematically removed items to several other locations, making
the otherwise merely difficult task of co mpiling what
was missing into one of Herculean difficulty.
After a quick walk-through of the museum and its
grounds on our first day to assess the damage, we began
a painstakingly methodical, room-by-room inspection
that took months, covering the ad;ninistrative offices,
restoration rooms, public galleries and storage rooms.
What was clear within the first few hours of our initial inspection of the musewn on April 21, 2003, however, was that me originally reported number of
170,000 items srolen in 48 hours had to be wrong.
It was obvious that there were simply not enough empty
cases, shelves or pedestrus in the entire museum for
there to have been anything near 170,000 objects stolen.
Moreover, had it really been done in 48 hours, it would
not have been looters, but highly organized thieves.
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ONE RECOVERED , one still to go. One of two copper
bulls of the momer-goddess Ninhursag, from the facade of
the temple of Mesannipadda, King of Ur, at Tell al-Ubaid
(about 2475 B.C.), has been recovered so far. Th ey are
thought to be among the oldest known bulls in relief. The
pair was ripped from th e wall of me Sumerian room of
the Iraq Museum and di scovered missing after the looting
in April 2003.

Our second task was to disseminate quickly photographs
of the missing items to law-enforcemenr officials
throughout the world. We were concerned that custOms
and border officials might not easily recognize certain
types of antiquities as contraband and, therefore, illegal.
T he key was to get those phorographs out to border officials before the items reached their destination. We therefore also began [Q educare inrernationallaw-enforcemenr
authorities in the idenrification of antiquities.
The third component to our strategy consisted of an
amnesty policy that we publicized as the "no questions
asked" program. We met with local imams and community leaders, who then communicated this policy to
dle Iraqi public. We also advertised dle program in
local newspapers and on radio stations. Because we recognized that we were operating in an an cient guest culture, we decided to walk th e streets without helmers,
movin g from marketplace to marketplace and slowly
building ttllSt with the residents of Baghdad. Many
afternoons found us in neighborhood cafes. drinking
more tea than I thought possible, playing backgammon
and forming relationships that might larer bear frui t.
In one cafe, a known hangout for smugglers of all stripes,
we developed a friendship with an Iraqi. Because he
was a former professional boxer, I told him that I boxed
for the New York Ci ty Police Department. One afternoon, to allow my partner, Steve Mocsary, to meet unno32

dced with an informant in the back of th e cafe, I began
playfull y sparring in the front of the cafe with the Iraqi
boxer, a heavyweight who was as smooth as he was big.
If I close my eyes, I can still feel that right hand of
his, bur we gar the informati on we needed.
Each return under rhe enormously successful
amnesty program depended on real cou rage of individual Iraqis, for many of whom authority under Sad dam
Hussein's Ba'athist regime meant death squads, gang
rapes and mass graves. For example, in 1999 ren thieves
had cut off the head of an Assyrian human-headed bull
from th e palace of Sargon II (721-705 B.C.) at
Khorsa bad to make it easier [Q transport our of the
country. The thieves were caught, brought back to Baghdad and all ten were executed- by beheading. By the
rime we arrived, the museum sraffhad placed th e Assyrian head on the floor in one of the galleries bcnveen
two reliefs (see phoro on p. 28), pointing our (nor withOut a rouch of irony) the similarity betwee n what happened ro the bull and th e thieves. We could not ignore
the reali ty of the prior regime's atrocities if we wanted
our amnesty program to succeed. G iven th eir fram e
of reference, our first challenge was (Q convince [he
Iraqis that we were different- thus no helmets and
plenty of tea.
In the beginning the response was tentative as we also
struggled with the connecrion in people's minds between
the museum and the former regime, particularly with
dle Ba' ad, Party. Thanks in paft to our patience, but
mostly owing to the strong sense of history and culrure
of dle avemge Imqi, dle anmesty program ultimately reslJred
in the rerum of approximately 1,935 antiquities benveen
our arrival in April and the end of December 2003.
After th at time, because of normal rotation schedules
and the requi rements of other missions, we were no longer
able to maintain a regular presence at the museum.
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CENTRAL BANK OF IRAQ employees (right, top photo)
open the door ( 0 one of the hank's many undergro und
vaults, where many artifacts from the Iraq Museum,
including the Treasure of Nimrud (see photos, p. 36) and
the grave goods froni the royal rombs of Ur, had been
moved morc than a decade earlier. Crowds vented their
anger at the previous regime by plundering the bank's
administration offices (right, bottom photo) , leaving masses
of papers and records in disarray. To avo id a si milar fate at
the Iraq Museum, Bogdanos's tcam nurtured a relationship
with the locals and the museum staff; as a result, previously searched rooms in the museum would "sudden ly"
{Urn up artifucts that hadn't been dlcrc before.

As for those who returned [he artifacts, there were as
many diff"ercm methods and reaso ns for coming forward as there were individuals coming forward. Sometimes people would approach us on the street and ask
what would happen to their "friend" if he returned an
antiqui ty. Others would suggest that they might know
someone who might know someone who might have
an artifact. Some would ask if there was a reward for
any rcrurned property. Because seasoned investigators
are always willing to pay for information but nor for
the co ntraband itself, this was a thorny question that
we usually deflected. Some would drop a bag ncar the
museum; so me would approach empty-handed, needing extra persuasion; some would come with the arcifucrs in haml. 11,e locations varied. Sometimes d1ey turned
in the objects to the nearest mosque. Sometimes they
came to the museum. Sometimes we met [hem at a
remme street corner. Sometim es they turned in antiquities to random U.S. sold.iers whom they approached
while the soldiers were direcring traffic at imcrsections
or manning military checkpoints somewhere in rhe city.
Occasionally we even found returned items in previous ly inspected rooms in the museum itself-loudly
"chastising" each other in front of as many staff as
possible for having "missed " those items during the
previous inspection, but just as loudly noting that we
would nor be able to re-inspect those rooms for another
few days or so. Invariably more items were subseq uently
"found" in those rooms, and the same scene was repeated.
No maHer the question we were asked, the answe r
was always the same: "Why don't we talk about jt over
a Clip of tea?" Some, albeit [he minority, had taken
the items for safekeeping, intending to return them as
soon as it was safe [Q do so. Far more had stolen the
artifacts, but then had a change of heart when th ey
realized they were stealing not from the regime but
from themselves. Many simply grew worried they would
be caught. Mothers turned in items stolen by cheir
sons; sons turned in items stOlen by their friends; employees turned in icems scolen by their bosses. One of th e
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first returns was a small Hassuna-sryle POt with its
characteriscic reddish linear design from the sixth millennium B.C. It came back in a garbage bag. The Sacred
Vase ofWarka was returned on June 12, 2003, in che
trunk of a car, along with 95 ocher artifacts, after twO
weeks of negotiations. While money was discussed, none
was eve r used, and th e vase can1e back gratis.
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A FOOTLOCKER, intercepted wim me help of the Iraqi
depucy prime minister, Ahmed Chalabi , while allegedly on
its way to the Iranian border, contained 425 looted amiq~
uities. The relationships Bogdanos's team nurtured wim
Iraqi ci tizens and officiaJs and its no~ qu es tion s~as kcd policy
led to me cecurn of thousands of items. as well as to rips
about the whereabouts of omer items. Gaining the trllst of
locals was an impressive feat in a sociecy where the previ~
OliS regime would have had meted Ollt deatll or olher
severe punishment to looters of antiquities.

The amnesty program was so well publicized [haT.
while home on leave in Manhattan in late summer 2003.
I was co nracred by an individual who had learned of me
investigation on the news and had a "package" for me.
We arranged a meeting in a crowded coffee shop in the
middle of [he day in midrown Manhanan. He handed
me a small brown envelope without incident (and again
wimom money). and 3 4.000-year-old Akkadian piece
is now back in me Iraq Museum where i[ belongs.
The foureh and final component to the investiga~
tion involved classic law-enforcement techniques such
as investigative raids and random car-stops at checkpoints throughout Iraq , as well as increased vigilance
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at international borders. Raids on targeted locations
resulred in [he recovery inside Iraq of 2.027 3nifucts
between our arrival in Apri l and the end of December 2003. Most notable among the recoveries inside
Iraq were [hose made by [he U.S. Army's 812m Mili[ary Police Company. In Seprember 2003. i[ conducred
a predawn raid on a farmhouse in al~Rabbia, noreh of
Baghdad. and found [he brea[hraking Mask of Warka
buried under aboll[ a fooT and a half of din in [he
backyard. Six weeks later, acting on a tip about a smuggling ring [har was operaTing in so u[h easr Baghdad.
the company conducted another predawn raid, this
time recovering a cache of small arms and the Nimnud brazier. ci,e only known example of a wheeled wooden
firebox. Clad in bronze, it had been used [Q warm the
Throne room of King Shalmaneser III (ruled 858-824
B.C.). Using information acqu ired during that seizure,
the company raided a warehouse in Baghdad later that
same day and recovered 76 pieces that had been stolen
from the museum's basemem, including 32 cylinder
seals and the extraordinary Basserki Statue-the latter
su bmerged in a cesspoo l behind the warehouse and
covered in grease by patient smugglers willing [Q wait
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for a more favo rable time to move and sell rhe stame.
No ne of these recoveries would have bee n possible
without the overwhelming support and [rust .of the
Iraqi people. It was a trust we all worked hard to develop,

largely by taking the time and effort to trust them
first. It was a trust the Iraqis slowly but warmly returned.
Relying heavily o n local informan ts was precisciy how
I had conducted hundreds of criminal inves tigations
in New York City. And, in Baghdad as in New York,
each info rman t had his own reason for coming forwa rd. Some simply wanted the offenders caught. Some
were only intercsted in a reward-and were always paid
for their inform ation. Others were rival antiqui ties dealers wishing to put their competition out of business.
Similarities aside, chere was one striking difference
between conducting law-enforcement operations in
New York and doing so in a combat rone. Any seasoned detective will tell you there are always two quesdons that must be raised before trusting any informan t:
What is the source of his information (how does he
know what he says he knows) and what is his motivation (why is he coming fo rward)? In Baghdad, however,
there was a third question we had to ask: \X/ere we being
led into an ambush? That we were never ambushed is
as much a tesramenr to the character of the Iraqi people ,IS ro our law-enforcement-honed instincts about whom
to {fust and whom to view with suspicion.
In one case in which our instincts did not work, an
elderly couple came to lIS breathless and distraught. They
raid us they were caretakers of a nearby manuscript mUSCLU11
that contained some of the fi nest Islam ic manuscripts
in the world, many more than a thousand years old,
and said armed loorers had just entered their museum.
If we wanted to save the collection and catch the thieves,
there was no time to waste. \X1i rhin five minuees, 12
team members fl ew out of th e compound in ou r
vehicles. Without any reconnaissance of either the target or the area surro undi ng it, we did it the "Marine
way," improvising on the fly and developing the tactical plan over our radios as we sped to the location .
As we pulled up, we saw that the manuscript museum
was a three-story building, and while we would have
preferred reaching its roof from an adjoining building and then clearing the building top to bottom,
none of the nearby buildings was close enough. All
of them, however, offered clear fi elds of fi re on us as
we entered and left the building. We had no choice
but to go in the front. Leaving one th ree-man team
to cover the front door, we entered and began
methodi cally clearing all three floors. It was nOt uncil
we gO t to the roof, in I 15 degree hear and wearing
20 pounds of body armor, that we real ized that we
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LOOTED-AND RECOVERED
Museum
Location

Number of
Stolen Objects

Public Galleries 40

Number of Objects Recovered
Amnesty ~a
Total No.
Program
Seizures
Recoveries

~a

10

Storage Rooms

3,138

1,~!1

Basement

10,686

1

Tolal

13.864+ .

15

" 5
1,113

3,037
., ~ '.'

.

, .?;30~ .. .c,',' • 2,307
.
5;359

had been had. There were no looters, and there had
not been any that day.
Back at the compound, the elderly couple told us
the truth . It had been a test, and we had "passed."
Looters had been there the previo us day and we re
corni ng bac k in a day or twO to steal what remained.
The caremkers had come to us to learn whether we
wo uld respond and, if we did, to prove to potential
thieves how fas r the Americans would react. The loot-:
ers never did rerurn.
As fo r the thefts fro m the Iraq Museum , our investigation showed there had been not one but three separate [hefts fro m [he museum, by three separa te
groups, in the four days between April 8 and 12. Forty
pieces were stolen from the public galleries and nearby
restora[ion rooms, with [he thievcs appearing to have
been organized and selective in their choice of arti£1C[ S, stealing rh e more valuable items and bypassing
copies and less valuable pieces. O f these 40, 15 have
been recove red, including five of the finest pieces in
the museum collection: the Sacred Vase of Warka, the
Mask of Warka, the Bassetki Statue, one of the two
Ninhursag Bulls and a ninth-ce'}tury B.C. Assyrian
ivory headboard from Nimrud . These recoveries highlight the complexity of the invesdga[io n. T he amnesty
program netted cwo of the five fi nest pieces (the bull
was returned as a walk-i n, and the vase after some
nego riacion but no money), while seizures acco umed
fo r the other three-two inside Iraq (the Warka mask
and the Bassetki Statue) and one outside Iraq by Jordanian customs (the ivory headboard). The other ten
we re returned un der sim ilarl y dive rse circumsrances.
Sadly, many priceless pieces remain missing. Two of
the most prominent are a headless inscri bed limestone
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THE TREASURE OF NIMRUD (top photos)-morc than
1,000 pieces of jewelry, precious stones and ornamentation
weighing more than 100 pounds and dating to the height of
the Assyrian empire in around 800 B.C.-was recovered
from the vault of Iraq's Central B:mk in one waterlogged
met'aI box. Thc trovc was originally djscovcrcd in 1988 by
Iraqi archaeologists in four graves in Nimrud, and had been
in the basemcnt of mc central bank for 13 years. Panicularly
outstanding is a quccn's crown (above left), which is inlaid
with gold leaf and decorated with eight winged figures.
Also recovered in the bank basemcnt was the golden hel·
mct of MeskaJamdug, first discovcred by Sir Leonard Wholley
at his dig of the Royal Cemetery of Ur. in southern
Mesopotamia. in the 1920s. In a gravc full of riches and furnirure, Woolley fowtd a skeleton and four bowls inscribed
,vith the name MeskaJamdug; the helmet was found directly
behind the skull of the skeleton. It is ornately c.·u-ved in the
men's hairstyle of the late Early Dynastic Period III. The
grave and its contents date to approxi mately 2400 B.C.

statue from Lagash (about 2450 B.C.) and the eighth century B.C. Lioness Attacki ng a Nubian ivory from
Nimrud.
The second theft was from the museu m's aboveground
srorage rooms. Of three stich sto rage rooms, tWO were
looted, but non e of their exte ri or steel doors showed
any signs of forced entry. T he evidence strongly suggests, therefore, that rhe first person to emer the abovegrou nd storage rooms had the keys and perso nally knew
rhe museum well (or was with someo ne who kn ew it
well) . Because access ro the mllseum and especially its
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srorage roo ms was carefully controlled, th e key holder
had ro have been either a rcturning staff member or
som eonc (Iraqi army or civilian) ro whom a scaff member had given the necessary information. In cither event,
the unforccd entry into the storage rooms of the museum
required the kind of knowledge and access only a staff
member possessed .
Approximately 3. 138 excavated objects (jars. vessels. potccry sherds) were stOlen from these stOrage
rooms. Objects in these rooms arc arranged by site.
yea r and field number. not by museum number. and
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must be hand-checked against excavation catalogues.
Although the shelved pieces from older excavations
had been largely counted, in the aisles were many
dozens of boxes containing pieces from more recent
excavations that had been received by the staff before
the war but had not yet been entered into the
museum's index card system. It is therefore currently
impossible to provide an exact figure for the number
of pieces stolen from these rooms and it is likely that
the number will increase by one or two thousand when
final inventories are tallied.
It was in these randomly looted storage rooms that
we discovered evidence of the sniper position mentioned earlier. During the battle, U.S. forces fired a
single round at the sniper that penetrated the wall
and (as our later examination determined) missed him
by about 18 inches. The sniper appears to have immediately abandoned his position, as shown by the trail
of Iraqi army uniform parts strewn across the floor
and stairwell that traced the path of his fligh t. The
sniper's hasty escape offers a possible explanation for
why the storage rooms bore no signs of forced entry:
in his haste he left the door open. But this does not
explain how he (or they-snipers generally operate in
two-man teams: the sniper and his spotter) got into
the storage room in the first place.
As of the end of December 2003, about 3,037 pieces
stolen from these storage rooms had been recoveredabout 1,924 via the amnesty program and 1,113 from
seizures. I am aware, from contacts within the
museum and with law-enforcement officials throughout the world, of more recoveries (both through amnesty
and seizures) after December 2003, but with not enough
specificity to provide details or numbers here.
The evidence strongly suggests that the third theft,
that of a basement-level storage room, was an inside
job. Here, the thieves attempted to steal the most easily transportable items, stored in the most remote corner of the most remote room in the basement of the
museum. The locked front door of the L-shaped suite
of four storage rooms was intact, and its rear door could
be accessed only through a remote, narrow and hidden
stairwell. As a further protection from theft, the staff had
bricked up the back entrance, completely sealing those
four rooms. It was to no avail. As we crept down that
dark hidden stairwell, we saw that the metal rear door
was wide open and-as we had come to expect by thenthat it showed no signs of forced entry. Worse still, the
bricked rear doorway had been broken and entered.
We climbed through the narrow breach in the top
of the wall and discovered that a theft pad occurred.
Three of the four rooms in this storage area were
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CONTINUING
THE F·IGHT
MATTHEW BOGDANOS COULD NOT HAVE KNOWN
what an eventful four years he would have. Normally a
prosecutor in New York, Bogdanos was recalled to
active duty by presidential order just hours after the terrorist attacks on September 11, 2001 (he went back to
civilian life in October, as this issue was going to press).
As he outlines in the accompanying article, he headed· .
the American military's counterterrorism team, first in .
Afghanistan and then in Iraq, and took the lead in the .
efforts to recover Iraq's looted antiquities.
. .
Though his involvement with the recovery of antiquities officially ended in November 2003 as part of a normal rotation of duties, Bogdanos has continued to be
involved. in the recovery of looted objects-on his own
time and,· occasionally, on his own dime (he has paid for
his own travel, for example). He has traveled to six
countries and has met with eight international organizations to try to get someone to assume responsibility for
coordinating international anti-looting efforts (he has not
succeeded). "We can't do this nationally," he told BAR.
"Scotland Yard, Jordanian Customs, the Italian carabinieri all do a great job, but only within their countries."
We asked Bogdanos why he, a counterterrorism specialist, became involved in combating antiquities looting.
In addition to his life-long love of classical civilizations,
there is a more practical reason. The two are part of
. the same effort, he explained: The sale of looted antiquities is funding the current insurgency in Iraq. "We
never recovered antiquities without also recovering
weapons," Bogdanos told us. "Drugs are funding the
insurgency in Afghanistan; in Iraq it's antiquities."-S.F.
untouched, and we all began to breathe a sigh of
relief-until we reached a single corner in the fourth
room, where the chaos was shocking: 103 fishingtackle-sized plastic boxes, originally containing thousands of cylinder seals, beads, amulets and jewelry,
were randomly thrown in all directions. What
remained of their contents was s~ttered everywhere.
Amid the devastation, hundreds of larger, but empty,
boxes nearby had been untouched. It was immediately clear that these thieves knew what they were
looking for and where to look.
The thieves had the keys (previously well hidden
elsewhere in the museum) to 30 nondescript storage
cabinets lining that particular corner of the room. Those
cabinets contained a portion of the world's finest collection of cylinder seals and tens of thousands of
unparalleled Greek, Roman, Hellenistic, Arabic and
Islamic gold and silver coins. It is simply inconceivable
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THE LYRE OF UR (photo at left) , fcom the !Gng's Grave
at me Royal Cemetery at Ur, is one of the best-known
items in the Ir::J.q Museum. Found by Leonard Woolley
atop the skulls of women thought to be the court musicians or singers. it is made of gold and is ornamented with
the golden head of a bearded bull with lapis lazuli eyes.
The photo at right shows the lyre at the Iraq Museum's
restoration rooms after the arrival of American troops. The
buH head had been stolen, but-happily-it was a copy.
The original go lden head had been moved to ule Iraq
Cencral Bank, where it was recovered.

rt
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coffee shop in New York), 9 11 from inside Iraq, and
1,395 from seizures outside Iraq. I hIS highr.glus the
criti cal importance of both seizures and incernationai
coope ratio n in recovering Iraq's sco len antiquities, particularly th e smaJl cr, more transportable objects. Of
rhe 9 11 itcms stolen from rhe basement that were recov-

ered inside Iraq, 820 were recovered by the Iraqi Italian Institute of Archaeological Sciences in November
2003. The product of months of investigative wo rk by
clm this area had been breached by anyone who did

Italian autho rities, most of the cache had been dan-

not have an intimate insider's knowledge of the museum
and this particular hidden corner of the basement.

destinely purchased-good resu lts but a bad precedent

After a methodical, hours-long search in a fully lit
basement, we eventually found the keys under the
scattered debris. Once most of the forensic exam ination was com pleted. we finally inspected the cabinets;
Dr. Nawala al-Mut\vali , the museum's direc[Qc, and 1
apprdlcnsively opened each one rogether. To our extreme

joy, we discovered that no ne had been entered.
Piecing together what happened. we co ncluded that

the thieves had loSt the keys [0 the cabinets after dropping them in one of the plastic boxes on the floor.
Because there was no e1ectricicy in the museum at the

time of the looting, they had decided [0 burn the
foam padding for light. After unsuccessfull y search-

and certai nl y not one any of us wished to publicize.
Paying for information works;. paying for co ntraband.
however, promotes new theft as much as it recovers

old thefts. The remaining 1,395 recoveries of items
stolen from the basement all occurred outside Iraq through
border searches and internati o nal investigations.
Ahogether, then, the evidence indicates that 13,864
pieces were originally stolen from the museum , but me
evidence also indicates that the final number of missin g items is likely to top 15 ,000 when inventories are

finally completed. The most reasonable accouming of
what has been recovered worldwide of the items stolen
from the museum is 15 pieces from me public gall eries,

m eIH, the thieves eve ntually left without opening any

approximately 3,037 pieces from the aboveground storage rooms and approximately 2,307 pieces from the
basement, for a total of approximately 5,359 pieces that
the museurn staff or I have personally verified.
As (he investigation moves beyond its two-year mark.

of the ca binets. A catastroph ic loss of the priceless
collectio n inside the cabi necs had been averted . The
co nrenrs of the plastic boxes o n the floor and some
of the items on the ncarby shelves, however, were stolen.

it faces several obstacles in the arrempt to recover the
antiquities and stop their trafficking. First, smugglers
draw few discinctions: whether the cargo is drugs, weapons
or antiquities. smugglers are paid for their ability to

including 5, 144 cylinder seals and 5,542 pins, glass
botdes, beads, amulets and other pieces of jewelry.
Approximately 2,307 of the 10,686 antiquities

evade the law. Indeed, during the first leg of the jour-

that had been stolen from the basement have been
recovered: one through the amnesty program (at the

Street dealers and collecco rs who believe they are
engaged in ben ig n criminal activity are actually often

ing for the keys, throwing boxes and their co ments
in every direction, all the while breathing the noxious

fumes of the burning padding in the unventilated base-
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ney out of Iraq, antiquities and weapons often travel

together. Those wealthy Madison Avenue and Bond

BIBLICAL ARC itA EO LOGY REVIEW

BOGDANOS TO
ADDRESS BIBLE FEST
Hear Matthew Bogdanos describe the battle aga inst antiquities looting.
He will speak at the BAS Bible' and Archaeology Fest in Philadelphia on
Friday, November 18 at 7 p.m. For details, call 1·800-221-4644 and press
option 4 for our Travel/Study department
international ports and free~trade zones makes anything
approaching co mplete inspection impossib le. Even d1e

improved technology placed at such ports and borders
as a result of the September II attacks does not solve
the problem: Devices char detec[ weapons and explosives do not detect aJabaster, lapis lazuli or carnel ian.
Recovering the remain ing miss ing pieces, then, will

likely take years of hard wo rk and a li[de luck. Mosdy.
though , it requires a comprehensive global strategy

including improved border inspections. heightened public awareness and robust international cooperation that
promotes coordinated simultan eous in vestigations

around the globe of smugglers. sellers and buyers. wi[h
financing weapons smuggling. In the last year, some of

that money has also funded the insurgency in Iraq.
Second, many in the mainstream art comm uni ty
are complicit in antiqui ties smuggling. Because nei~
ther private collectors nor acquisitive museum cura~

rors are usually able or willing to contact art thieves
directly. the middleman art dealer is crucial. often making the sale before the theft. Moreover. before any
co llectOr or museum pays for a stolen antiquity, the
object must first be auth enticated as genuine, at a
price, by an expert curator, dealer or scholar. The price

is not always money. We have been told that sometimes the "price" is access to an item that no one else
has seen or critically examined before and th at some~
times scholars are attracted to this sordid business by
th e opportunity to publish a rare or unusual item .

The allure. apparently. is overwhelming for some. After
an artifact is authenticated, however, and before it can
be displayed or resold, it must acquire prove nance,

either through publication by a respected authoriry or
through forged documentation.
Finally, many countries have less interest in stopping

the illegal trade in antiquities than might be indicated
by their public protestations. particularly because
"open" borders arc profitable borders. Some countries
generate sizeable customs and excise fees from shipping
and are not eager to impose any increase in inspection
rares that might red uce such revenue. Moreover, the
shee r volum e of tonnage that passes through certain
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prosecution and incarceration as very real options.
Justice is also about process, and our other goal, in
addition to recovering the srolcn artifacts, was to cut
through the unproductive rhetoric and uncover the

truth about what happened at the Iraq Museum. I
hope we have accomplished this. T he missing artifacts
belong to the Iraqi people. bur in a very real sense
they also represent the shared history of all mankind.
So much remains to be done, but after tWO years I

am humbled to have worked with so many talented
and dedicated professionals. To [he extent that we have
taken even the smallest first step in the recovery of
these treas ures, I am extraordinarily honored to have
served in so worthy an undertaking.
~

Uncredited photos courtesy of tlu author. For a complete
account of the i7westigaeioll and the i/licit amiquities
trade, see the author's jllst~reletued book, Thieves of
Baghdad: One Marine's Passion for Ancient
Civilizations and the Journey to Recover the \Vorld's
Grea test Stolen Treasures (Bloomsbury, 2005). For a
more scholarly rreamlent, see his artie/e, "The Casualties of
~r: The Truth about the Iraq Museum, " in American
Journal of Archaeology 109 (2005). pp. 477-526
IThis was {he U.S. government's first fully o perational muhi~age n 9'
[;uk/orce ever de~ a combatant commaffiler to a war zone.
~iously tested in Afghanistan in thCWi~O'O I, the team was
ledliy the military but conramed superbly trained investigators and
trigger~pullers from a dozen different federal law.:.enforcement agen~
cies, including the CIA. U.S. Customs. FBI. Diplomatic Security Service, the Departments of Energy and the Treasury. Drug Enforcement
Administration and {he Defense T hreat Reduction Agency. I was hon·
ored to have been chosen [0 command Ihis {;uk force.
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